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through the glass door in the room in which 
we were sitting advancing towards us, lie an
nounced his awful approach to me somewhat 
in the manner of an actor in the part of Ho
ratio, when he addresses Hamlet on the ap
pearance of his father’s ghost. “ Look, my 
lord, it comes.” I found that I had a very 
perfect idea of Johnson’s figure, from the 
portrait of him painted by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds soon after he had published his Dic
tionary, in the attitude of sitting in his easy 
chair in deep meditation ; which was the first 
picture his friend did for him, which Sir Jo
shua very kindly presented to me, and from 
which an engraving has been made for this 
work. Mr. Davies mentioned my name, usd 
respectfully introduced me to him. 1 was 
much agitated ; and recollecting his prejudice 
against the Scotch, of which I had heard 
much, I said to Davies, “ Don’t tell where I 
come from.” “ From Scotland,” cried Da
vies, roguishly. ” Mr. Johnson,” said I, “ 1 
do indeed come from Scotland, but 1 cannot 
help it.” I am willing to flatter myself that 
I meant this as light pleasantry to soothe and 
conciliate him, and not ns an humiliating 
abasement fit the expense of my country. 
But, however that might be, this speech 
somewhat unlucky: for, with that quickness 
of wit for which ho was so remarkable, he 
seized the expression “ come from Scotland,” 
which 1 used in the sense of being of that 
country : and as if I had said that I had come 
away from it, or left it, retorted, 11 That, sir, 
I find, is what a very grout many of your 
countrymen cannot help.” This stroke 
stunned me a good deni ; and wiien we had 
sat down, I felt myself not a litttle embar
rassed, and apprehensive of what might 
next. He then addressed himself to Davies. 
“ What do you think of Garrick ? he has re
fused mo an order for the p|py for Miss Wil
liams, because he knows the house will be 
full, and that an order would be worth three 
shillings.” Eager to take any opening to 
get into conversation with him, I ventured to 
say, “ O sir, I cannot think Mr. Garrick 
would grudge such a trifle to you.” “Sir,” 
said he, with a stern look, ” I have known 
David Garrick longer than you have done ; 
and l know no right you have to talk to me 
on the subject.” Perhaps I deserved this 
check ; for it was rather presumptuous in 
me, on entire stranger, to express any doubt 
of the justice of his animadversion upon his 
old acquaintance and pupil. I now felt my
self much mortified, and began to think that 
the hope which I had long indulged of ob
taining hie acquaintance was blasted. And, 
in truth, had not my ardour been uncommon
ly 8tr°hg, and my resolution uncommonly 
persevering, so rough a reception might have 
deterred me for ever from making any further 
attempts. Fortunately, however, I remained 
upon the field not wholly discomfited ;

rewarded by hearing some of his 
conversation. I was highly pleased with the 
extraordinary vigor of his conversation, and 
regretted that I was drawn away from it by 
nn engagement nt another place. I had, for 
a part ol the evening, been left alone with 
him, and had ventured to make an observa
tion now and then, which he received verv 
civilly ; so that i was satisfied that, though 
there was a roughness in his manner, there 

ill-nature in his disposition. Davies 
followed me to the door, and when I com- 
plained to him a little of the hard blows 
which the great man hud given me, he kind
ly took upon him to console mo by saying, 
“ Don t be uneasy. I can sec he likes you 
very well.”

BOSWELL VISITS JOHNSON AT HIS LODGINUS.
A few days afterwards 1 called on Davies, 

and asked him if he thought I might take the 
liberty of waiting on Mr. Johnson at his 
chambers in the Temple. He said I certain
ly might, and that Mr. Johnson would take 

compliment. So upon Tuesday, the 
*4th of May, after having been enlivened by 
thetvitty sallies of Messieurs Thornton, 
Wilkes, Churchill, and Lloyd, with whom 1 
had passed the morning, I boldly repaired to 
Johnson. Ilis chambers were on the first 
floor of No. 1, Inner Temple-lane, and I en
tered them with an impression given me by 
the Rev. Dr. Blair, of Edinburgh, who had 
been introduced to me not long before, and 
described his having “ found the Giant in his 
don j” an expression which, when I came to 
be pretty well acquainted with Johnson, I 
repeated to him, and lie was diverted ut this 
picturesque account of himself. Dr. Blair 
had been presented to him by Dr. James For- 
dyce. He received me very courteously ; but, 
it must be confessed, that his apartment, and 
furniture, and morning-dress were sufficient
ly uncouth. His brown suit of clothes look
ed^ very rusty ; he had on o little, old, shri
velled, unpowdered wig, which was too small 
for Ins head ; his shirt-neck and knees of his 
breeches were loose ; his black worsted stock- 
ing. ill drown up ; and ho had n pair of un
buckled eliocs by way nf «Uppers. But nil 
these slovenly peculiarities were forgotten 
the moment that he begnn to talk, 
gentlemen whom I do not recollect '
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how, nt my first visit, 1 ventured to talk to 
him so freely, and that he bore it with so 
much indulgence. Before we parted, he was 
so good ns to promise to favour me with his

onl>- lo .upport Sir Willism Petty 6,0» your
*y ,ncc at ! but «» times are much «iter-
shelter Z Th" sum 'vil1 «» your belly,
belter you from the west her, snd even get you a
Wj "1™“’ supposing it to he mode of good 

„ J ,S a- î’.0*’ “!'• ■" bl'.' oml this is artificial, 
»od is desired in order to obtain a greater degree 
of respect from our fellow-creatures. And, sir, if 

a ) ™r Pr°cu|s » man more consequence, and, 
of niurse, more happiness, than .€6 a year, the same 
proportion will hold ns to £6,000, and so on, «, far 
«s opulence can be carried. Perhaps he who has s 
large fortune may not be so happy as lie who has a

.1 one; but that must proceed from other causes 
than from his having a large fortune : for, cœteris pa-

“f, ie who is rich, in civilized society, must be 
happier than he who is poor; as riches,*if properly 
used (and it is a man’s own fault if they arc not,) 
mnst be productive of the highest advantages. .Mo
ney, to be sure, of itself is of no use ; for its only use 
is to part with it. UotiMcau, and ali those who deal 
in paradoxes, are led away by a childish desire of no- 
veltv. \Y hen I was a boy, 1 used always to choose 
the wrong side of u debate, because most ingenious 
things, that is to say, most new things could he said 
upon it. Sir, there is nothing for which you may not 
muster up more plausible arguments than those which 
are urged against wealth und other external advan- 
ages. Why, now, there is stealing ; why should it 

ue thought a crime ? When we consider by w hat 
unjust method, property has been often acquired, and 
that what was unjustly got it must be unjust to keep, 
where is the harm in one man’s taking the property 
o another from him t Besides, sir, when wè consi
der the bad use that many people make of their pro
perty, and how much better use the thief may make 
of it, it may be defended as a very allowable practice.
* et, sir, the experience of mankind has discovered 
stealing to be so very had a thing, that they make no 
scruple to hang a man for it. When I was running 
about tins town a very poor fellow, I was a greater 
arguer for the advantages of poverty ; but I was, at 
the same time, very sorry to be poor. Sir, all the 
ttiguments which arc brought to represent poverty as 
no evil, show it to be evidently a great evil. You 
never find people labouring to convince you that you 
may live very happily upon a plentiful fortune. So 
you hear people talking how miserable a king must 
be; and yet they all wish to be in his place.” It 
was suggested, that kings must be unhappy, because 
they are deprived of the greatest of all satisfactions, 
easy and unreserved society. Johnson.—" That is 
“"J!,611 nol'on* Being a king does not exclude 
a iwtfn from such society. Great kings have always 
been social. The king of Prussia, the only great 
king at present, js very social. Charles the Second, 
the last king of Lngland who was a man of parts, was 
sociul ; and our Heurys and Edwards were all social.”

Mr. Dempster having endeavoured to prove, that 
intrinsic merit aught to make the only distinction 
amongst mankind. Johnson.-" Why, sir, mankind 
have found that this cannot be. IIow shall we deter
mine the proportion of intrinsic merit ? Were that 
to be the only distinction amongst mankind, we should 

quarrel about the degrees of it. Were all dis
tinctions abolished, the strongest would not long no 
quiesue, but would endeavour to obtain a superior., 
by Jheir bodily strength. But, sir, us subordination

America as a Nation.—In beholding this fine 
young giant of a world, with all its magnificent capa
bilities for greatness, I think every Englishman must 
feel unmingled regret at the unjust and unwise course 
of policy which alienated such a child from the parent 
government. But, at the same time, it is impossible 
to avoid seeing that some other course must ere long 
have led to the same result, even if England had pur
sued a more maternal course of conduct towards 
America. No one, beholding this enormous country, 
stretching from ocean to ocean, watered with ten 
thousand glorious rivers, combining every variety of 
climate and soil, therefore every variety of produce 
and population, possessing within itself every resource 
that other nations are forced either to buy abroad, or 
to create substitutes for at home ; no one, seeing the 
internal wealth of America, the abundant fertility of 
the earth s surface, the riches heaped below it, the 
unparalleled facilities for the intercourse of men and 
lh« interchange of their possessions throughout its 
vast extent, can for an instant indulge the thought 
that such a country was ever destined to be ar. appen- 
duge to any other in the world, or that any chain of 
circumstance whatever could have long maintained 
in dépendance a people furnished with every means 
of freedom and greatness. But, far from regretting 
that America has thrown off her allegiance, and re- 
gardmg her as a rebellious subject, and irreverent 
child, England will surely, ere long, learn to look 
upon this country as the inheritor of her glory—the 
younger England, destined to perpetuate the language, 
the memory, the virtues of the noble land from which 
she is descended. Loving and honouring my country 
ns I do, I cannot look upon America with any feeling 
of hostility. I not only hear the voice of England in 
the language of this people, but I recognise in all their 
best qualities—their industry, their honesty, their 
sturdy independence of spirit—the very witness of 
their origin—they are English, no other people in the 
world would have licked us as they did ; nor any other 
people in the world built up upon the ground they 
won, so sound, and strong, and so fair an edifice.— 
Mrs. Butler's Journal.

Terms— annum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto ; company one evening nt my lodgings ; and, 

as I took my leave, shook me cordially by 
the hand. It is almost needless to add that 
I felt no little elation at having now so liup- 
ptly established an acquaintance of which 
I had been so long ambitious.

bull

aiiwnwuit.
Johnson’s love of good eating.

At supper this night he talked of good eat
ing with uncommon satisfaction. 11 .Some 
people,” said he, “ have a foolish way of not 
minding, or pretending not to mind, what 
they cat. For tny part I mind my belly very 
studiously and very carefully ; for I look 
upon it that he who does not mii.d his belly 
will hardly triad anything else.” lie now 
appeared to me Jean Bull Philosophe, and 
lie was, for the moment, not only serious but 
vehement. Yet I have heard him, upon other 
occasions, talk with great contempt of people 
who were anxious to gratify their palates ; 
and the 306th number of his “ Rambler” is 
n masterly essay against gulosity. His prac
tice, indeed, I must acknowledge, may be 
considered ns casting the balance of his dif
ferent opinions on this subject ; for I never 
knew any man who relished good eating more 
than lie did. When nt the table he was to
tally absorbed in the business of the moment : 
his looks seemed rivetted to his plate ; nor 
would lie, unless when in very high company, 
any one word, or even pay the least attention 
to what was said by others, till he had satis- 
fied his appetite ; which was so fierce, and 
indulged with such intenseness, that, while 
in the net of eating, the veins of his forehead 
swelled, and generally o strong perspiration 
wns visible. To those whose sensations 

delicate, this could not but bo disgust
ing ; and it was doubtless not very suitable 
to the character of a philosopher, who should 
be distinguished by self-command. But it 
must bo owned that Johnson, though ho 
could be rigidly abstemious, was not a tempe
rate man either in eating or drinking. He 
could refrain, but lie could not use moderate
ly. He told me, that he had fasted two days 
without incovenience, und that lie had never 
been hungry but once. They who beheld 
with wonder how much he eat upon all oc
casions, when bis dinner was to bis taste, 
could not easily conceive wliat he must have 
meant by hunger ; and not only was be re
markable for the extraordinary quantity lie 
ent, but lie was, or affected to be, a man of 
very nice discernment m the science ofcook- 
ory. Ho used to descant critically on the 
uishos which had been nt table where he had 
dined or supped, and to recollect very minute
ly what lie had liked. I remember when he 

Scotland, his praising Gordon's pa- 
(a dish of palates at the Honourable 

Alexander Gordon’s with n warmth of ex
pression which might have done honour to
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LIFE AND DEATH.
(FROM MRS. STANFORD’S LADY'S GIFT.)

What is Life ?
A twisted yarn—a ’tangled akeiu—
A mingled web of joy nnd pain—
A glancing sunbeam, warm and bright—
A hanging cloud more dark than night—
A beauteous flower of sweetest scent—
A murky cave where poison’s pent—
A golden cup with nectar sweet—
A blackened bowl where bitters moot—
The lightest feather that can vine—
A heavy weight repressing sighs—
A lucid stream with rapid flow—
A stagnant pool where dark weeds grow 
A summer breeze that cools the air—
A hurricane that makes earth bare—
A gift enjoyed with grateful heart—
A load with which we long to part—

Ami such is Lifo I

A Prophecy.—What the world may be fit for 
six hundred years hence, I cannot exactly perceive— 
but in the meantime it is my conviction that America, 
will be a monarchy before 1 am a skeleton.—Mrs. 
Butler's Journal.

were

Economy op Time.—A man in business of any 
description ought to consider his time as valuable to 
him as money. We have heard something like the 
following anecdote, which is a capital example of e 
judicious course by men of professional, mercantile, 
or mechanical business «A physician of my acquaint
ance called on a brother of the profession, living in 
------ street. In the course of conversation he inqui
red, " How is it, doctor, the world says you are 
growing rich, and accumulating beyond all account ? 
How do you do it P What is your secret ? For my 
part, with all possible management, and a practice, as 

know, by our occasionally comparing notes, fully 
equal to yours, I find that I can do little more than 
make my receipts adequate to my outgoings.” “ Step 
into the entrance-hull with me,.and I will explain the 
matter,” was the reply. They adjourned to the place, 
where the doctor showed his friend the whole secret ; 
it was his hut and gloves lying on a table opposite 
the street door. " I understand you,” said the medi
cal friend, laughing and wishing him a good morning. 
The reader, perhaps, would like an explanation. The 
moment a rap was heard, the first object that present
ed itself on opening the door was the doctor, with 
his hat put carelessly on, hie cane under his arm, and 
drawing on his gloves. “ We are come to dine and 
take a bottle of port with you,” was sometimes the 
salutation, “ Nothing could be more unlucky,” re
plied the wary economist of time; “ I have not yet 
seen half my patients, and am this moment sent for 
to a great consultation on a bad liver case, which will 
require considerable time and attention. Great as is 
the disappointment, business must be minded. Let 
me have the pleasure of your company another day.” 
With these words he moved forwards, and wished 
them a good morning. A repetition of almost the 
story to every visitor at that hour soon cleared his 
house of dinner company. He accumulated a hand
some fortune, collected scarce books, and erected a 
handsome seat in the country.—The Art of Moneu- 
getting y

What is Death ?
A sleep that ends our mortal pain,
But bids us wake to live again—
A cherub fair with placid mein—
A welcomed visitor, nit seen—
The harbinger of rest nnd peace,
Of gladness that shall never cease—
A bark that Ware our souls away— 
To realms of light and cloudless day— 
A path that faith delights to trend, 
O’er which her light is sweetly shed, 
That leads from mortal woe and strife,

on High—
To everlasting joy and 
A blessing sent us from 
The passage to Eternity ! ery necessary for society, and contentions for su- 

ority very dangerous, mankind, that is to say all 
civilized nations, have settled it upon a plain, imaria- 
l)le principle. A man is born to hereditary rank ; or 
his being appointed to certain offices gives him a cer
tain rank. Subordination tcndsgreatly to human happi
ness. Were we ull upon an equality, we should have 
no other enjoyment than mere animal pleasure.” I 
said, 1 consider distinction of rank to he of so much 
importance in civilized society, that, if I were asked 
on the same day to dine with the first duke in Eng- 
land, and with the first man in Britain for genius, I 
should hesitate which to prefer. Johnson.—“ To 
be sure, sir, if you were to dine only once, and it were 
never to he known where you dined, you would 
choose rather to dine with the first man for genius ; 
but to gain most respect, you should dine with the 
first duke in England. For nine people in ten that 
you meet with would have a higher opinion of you 
for having dined with u duke : nnd the great genius 
himself would receive you better, because you had 
been with the great duke.”

And such is Death !

A NEW BALLAD—by t. moork, esq.
Her lut words at parting how ran I forget ?

Deep treuured through life in my heart shall they 
stay ;

Like music, whose charm

was inund
was soon

in the soul lin 
When its sounds from the ear have

gere yet, 
long melted , . "npormnl subjects. “ fis for Maclou- 

nu s imitation of a madedisli, it was u wretch
ed attempt.” lie, about the same time, was 

ich displeased with the performances of 
nobleman’s French cook that he exclaimed, 
ith vehemence, “ I’d throw such a rascol 

’ and he then proceeded to

Let fortune assail me—her threaVninge are vain :
These still-breathing words ahull my talisman he— 

** Remember, in absence, in sorrow, and pain,
There’s one heurt, unchanging, that beats but for

ith vehemetii 
into the river ;
nlarm a Indy nt whose house lie- ..._j
by the following manifesto of his skill : “Ï’ 
madam, who live at a variety of good tables, 

much better judge of cookery than any 
person who has a very tolerable cook, but 
lives much nt home ; for his palate

From the desert’s sweet well though the pilgrim must
hio. was no was to sup,

Never more of that fresh springing fountain to taste, 
He hath still of its bright drops a treasur'd supply, 

Whose sweetness lends life to his lips through the

So, dark as ray fate is still doom'd to remain,
These words shall iny well in the wilderness bo— 

" Remember, in absence, in sorrow, and pain,
There's one heart, unchanging, that beats but for

• ni » iur ms pniniti is gra
dually adapted to the tasto of his cook ; 
whereas, mmlitni, in trying hy n wider range, 
I enn more exquisitely judge.” When in
vited to dine even with an intimate friend, 
lie was not pleased if something better than 
a plain dinner was not provided for him. I 
have heard him soy on such nn occasion, 
“ WQH » good dinner enough, to be sure ; 
hut it was not n dinner to ask a man to.” 
On the other hand, he was wont to express, 
with great glee, his satisfaction when he had 
been entertained quite to bis mind. One day 
when he had dined with his neighbour and 
landlord, in Bolt-court, Mr. Allen, the print
er, whose old housekeeper had studied his 
taste in every thing, he pronounced this 
eulogy, “Sir, we could not have had a better 
dinner, had there been u synod of cooks.”

Curious Calculation.—There is but little en
couragement fur authors in the following statement, 
lutely made by some ingenious anil puini-toking 
Frenchman. We do not vouch for its accuracy, not 
being advised of the data upon which it is founded, 
but if it be true, it ought to furnish a panacea for the 
cacoethcs scribendi. The work from which we trans
lute, says, that in Great Britain one thousand books 
are published per annum, on six hundred of which 
there is a commercial loss, on two hundred no gain, 
on one hundred a trifling gain, and only on one hun
dred any considerable profit 
lorgottcn within the year, another hundred in two

In Iceland the clergy are authorized by law not to 
marry a woman unless she can read and write. “ An 
amiable regulation,” says Mr. Barrow, “ and will ex
plain why the peasantry of Iceland are so much bet
ter informed than those of uny other nation in Europe.”

JtilistcllantNV

BOSWELL'S LIFE OF JOllNSOX.

Opinion of Play-acting by a Play-actress.—Act- 
mg, even the best that ever

The second volume of Mr. Murray’s beau
tiful edition of Boswell’s celebrated biogra
phy of Johnson is embellished by a view of 
Litchfield Cathedral and of Pembroke Col
lege, Oxford. As many of our readers may 
never have enjoyed the pleasure of reading 
Boswell’s work, we have selected a few pas
sages from the present volume, satisfied that, 
when they shall have read these, they will 
desire to become better acquainted both with 
Johnson and his inimitable biographer, by n 
reference to the book itself.

it as a was seen, is, to my inind, 
but a poor claim to approbation. I think the applause 
of an audience in a play-house should bo reckoned 
with the friendly and favourable opinions of a good- 
11atured tipsy man,—’tis given under excitement.— 
Mrs. Butler's Journal.

Seven hundred are

years, and one hundred and fifty of the remainder in 
three years ; that only fifty survive seven years, nnd 
of these scarcely ten arc thought of, or known, after 
the lapse of twenty years. That of the fifty thousand 
books published in the seventeenth century, not fifty 
are now in circulation : and of the eighty thousand 
published in the eighteenth century, not more than 
three hundred are considered worth reprinting for a 
second edition, nnd not more than five hundred are 
sought after now. Since the first writings, fourteen 
hundred years before Christ, that is, in thirty-two 
centuries, only about five hundred works of writers 
of all nations have sustained themselves against the 
devouring influence of time. Pleasant tidings these, 
for such as h ive hope of fame in the ranks of author-

lirportant though Simple Means of Pre
serving Health.—The public health would 
be greatly promoted, and ringworm prevented 
or cured, by washing the bend daily with 
vinegar nnd water. One part vinegar to three 
pnrts of water should be applied to the head 
with a sponge. All schools, public and pri
vate, large families, and persons of sedentary

bits, ought to use this simple and cheap 
remedy, which, besides preventing or eradi
cating nil diseases of the skin, will be found 
to impart a beautiful nnd healthy hue to the 
most delicate complexion.

Beautiful Chemical Experiment.—Aqua
fortis and the nir which we breathe are made 
of the same materials. Linen, and sugar, 
and spirits of wine are so much alike in their 
chemical composition that an old shirt can 
he converted into its own weight in sugar, 
and the sugar into spirits of wine. Water 
is mode of two substances, one which is the 
cause of almost nil combustion or burning, 
nnd the other will burn with more rapidity 
than almost anything in nature. The famous 
Peruvian bark, so much used for strengthen
ing stomachs, and the poisonous principle of 
opium, are formed of the same materials.

Sir Asti 
physi,
* that

ley Cooper is one of the most eminent 
cians and physioligists in England. He said, 

...... ho never suffered ardent spirits in hie house,
thinking them to lie evil spirits,' and added, 4 that if 
the poor could witness the white livers, the dropsies, 
the shattered nervous systems, the insanity, which 1 
have seen ns the effects of drinking, they would be 
satisfied that ardent spirits aud de 
are synonimous.

specimens op Johnson’s conversation.
On Wednesday, July 20, Dr. Johnson, Mr. I)rmp- 

ster, and my uncle, Dr. lloswell, who happened to 
be now in London, supped with me ut these chum- 
heti. Johnson.—” Pity 1. not natural to man. 
Children arc tdwnys cruel. Savages are always cruel. 
Pity is acquired and improved hy the cultivation of 
reason. \V c may have uneasy sensations from seeing 
a creature in distress, without pity; for we have not 
pity unless we wish to relieve them. When 1 am on 
rny way to dine with a friend, nnd finding it late have 
bid the coachman make haste, if I happen to attend 
when lie whips his horses, I may feel unpleasantly that 
the animals arc put to pain, but I do not wish him to 
desist : no, sir, I wish him to drive on.”

Rousseau's treatise on the inequality of mankind 
was nt this time a fasliiouable topic. It gave rise to 
an observation by Mr. Dempster that the advantages 
of fortune and rank were nothing to a wise man, who 
ought to value only

boswf.ll’r introduction to 

Mr. Thomas Davies, the actor, who then 
kept a bookseller’s shop in Russell-strcet, 
Covent-garden, told me that Johnson 
very much hie friend, and came frequently 
to his house, where he more than 
ed me to meet him ; but by some unlucky 
accident or other he was prevented from 
coining to us. Mr. Thomas Davies 
man of good understanding and talents, with 
the advantage of a liberal education. Though 
somewhat pompous, he was an entertaining 
companion ; nnd his literary performances 
have no in considerable shore of merit. He 
was a friendly and very hospitable man. 
Both he and his wife, (who has been celebrat
ed for her beauty,) though upon the stage 
for many years, maintained nn uniform de
cency of character ; and Johnson esteemed 
them, and lived in ns easy an intimacy with 
them ns with any family which he used to 
visit. Mr. Davies recollected several of 
Johnson’s remarkable sayings, and was one 
t»t the best of the many imitators of his 
«ml manner while relating them, lie in
creased my impatience more and 
see the extraordinary man, whose works I 
highly valued, and whose conversation 
reported to be so peculiarly excellent. At 
lost, on Monday, the 16th of May, when I 
was sitting in Mr. Davies’s back

JOHNSON. ■tractive poison i

Geographical Discovery.—From the re
port read nt the recent

was
anniversary meeting 

ol the British Royal Geographical Society, it 
appears that two original expeditions have 
been undertaken during the last year under 
the direction of the Society, that of Captain 
Alexander, to Delogoo Bay, and M. Schoni- 
burg to the interior of British Guiana. To 
defray the expenses, £500 has been awarded 
by the Society, and £1,000 by the Treasury 
—the payment to be spread over two years, 
an instalment of which is expected very short
ly. The Royal premium for 1834 was be
stowed by the council on Lieut. Alex. Barnes 
for having navigated the Indus, and travelled 
across the Indian Caucasus to the ancient cities of 
Baikh nnd Bokhara, and for many corrections supplied 
in the geography of Upper Asia. The Council has 
during the last year,engaged in two other publications ; 
one an Analytical Grammar of the Cree language, 
which it has undertaken in conjunction with the 
Church Missionary Society ; and the other u transla
tion into English of Captain tiraah’s account of re
cent Danish discoveries on the cast coast of Greenland. 
At the last ordinary meeting of the society, Captain 
Maconochie, the Secretary, stated that two medals 
had been remvsd by him from lire Geographic-,1 
Society at I ans, to be forwarded to the two gentle
men to whom they had been awarded—viz., a silver 
medal to Lieut. Barnes, and a bronze medal to Lieut. 
Conolly for his over-land voyage to India. A fresh 
expedition, we understand, is likely soon to be taken 
from Tripoli to Timbuctno hy Mr. Davidson, who 
has already distinguished himself as a traveller in 
BgypC—"London paper.

once invit-
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.... were sit

ting with him ; and when they went away, 
I also rose ; but he said to me “ Nay, don’t 
go. “ Sir,” said I, “I am afraid tVai I in

herit. Johnson.—“If man 
u savage, living in the woods hy himself, this 

might bo true ; but in civilized society we all depend 
upon each other, and our happiness is very much ow
ing to the good opinion of mankind. Now, sir, in 
civilized society external advantages make us more 
respected. A man with a good coat upon his back 
meets with a better reception than he who lias a bad 

Sir, you may analyze this,and say what is there
in it f But that will avail you nothing, for it is a 
part of a general system. Pound St. Paul’s Church 
into atoms, and consider any single atom ; it is, to be 
sure, good for nothing ; but put all these atoms to
gether and you have St. Paul’s Church. So it is 
with human felicity, which is made up of many in
gredients, each of which may be shown to be very 
insignificant. In civilized society, personal merit will 
not serve you so much as money will. Sir, you may 
make the experiment. Go into the street, and give 
om: ma" # ,*cture on morality, and another a shilling, 
nnd see which will respect you most. If you yvish

trude upon you. It is benevolent to allow 
nte to sit and hear you.” He sectned pleae- 
cd with this compliment, which I sincerely 
paid him, and answered, “ Sir, I am obliged 
to any man who visits me.” When I rose 
a second time, he again pressed me to slay, 
which I did. He told me that lie generally 
went abroad at four in the afternoon, nnd 

c,,mc home till two in the morning. 
I look ihe liberty to ask if he did not think it

after h.ving drank tea with him aml'Z.’ | great talent*; ” ll"o°*n7d h wTn' bn'd

Mr n",,eXPf y C"mC "’W ,e l On reviewing, ,|lc distance of manyshop ; and Mr. Davies Imvmg perceived him I years, my journal of this period, I wonder

more to
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